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NEW MINISTER OF VETERANS
AFFAIRS APPOINTED
An early January cabinet shuffle saw a new Minister appointed
to the Veterans Affairs portfolio during a critical time in the
evolution of Veteran care. With less than three months away
from the Government’s implementation of Pension for Life, a
new suite of disability benefits for Veterans and their families,
there are still many questions and concerns from the Veteran
community as to how it will address the disparities in current
benefits. This is no time for disruption or learning curves.
Royal Canadian Legion Dominion President, Tom Irvine,
welcomes Jody Wilson-Raybould as the new Minister of
Veterans Affairs, and takes this opportunity to reinforce the
Legion’s position: It is crucial that the Federal Government and
Veterans Affairs Canada uphold their promise to address the
gaps in financial support and care for Canada’s ill and injured
Veterans and their families. We hold the Government to their
commitment with expectation for the implementation and
effective and detailed communication of Pension for Life
benefits by the April deadline.
The Legion remains steadfast in ensuring the care and benefits
of Canada’s Veterans are the best they can possibly be and that
all governments honour their obligations to the men and
women who serve in the Canadian Armed Forces.
From the files of Royal Canadian Legion National
Headquarters

Once again this year, Julie Patterson (right) of Julie's
Boutique in Coldwater, made a significant donation of
warm articles of clothing – mitts, scarves, tuques – to
our Tree of Warmth. Articles will be handed to the
Coldwater Public School to help with kids who misplace
or lose these items. Branch member Maggie Murphy
accepts the donation made on January 9.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT
Before I tell you the latest news
from the Branch, may I first say
‘thank you’ to the dedicated
members who attended the
January General Meeting.
A
miserable Wednesday night when
even the fun darts players stayed
home, some stalwart members
made their way to the Branch to help get business on the
road for the new year. So, to those diligent members
‘thank you, thank you, thank you’!
A very smooth meeting achieved a lot of business for the
Branch. Motions made for a new ice maker, filter system,
repairs to the walls behind the bar and the water damaged
area in the office, and adjustments in the canteen were all
carried. Motions made to allow various executive
members to attend Conventions and Seminars were
carried, along with donations to Canadian Veterans’ Winter
Sports Clinic and 724 "Midland Lions" Royal Canadian Air
Cadet Squadron through Poppy Funds.
A report on Raise the Roof was presented and a request for
members to submit applications nominating a member as
Branch Legionnaire of the Year. Please complete one of
the applications by the end of the month giving us your
recommendation/s for this award and obtain an envelope
from the bar and place the completed application in the
envelope in the mailbox by the office door. Although
January 31 is the date we are requesting the form, we will
allow until February 5 due to the short notice you are being
given.
We made an announcement that the Canteen would be
changing hands effective February 1, 2019, however, since
the meeting the proposer has withdrawn her offer. This
means the Canteen is available again to proposers who
wish to provide an offer for consideration.
The membership was reminded we have the Branch Public
Speaking being held on Sunday, February 24 with
registration at noon and speakers beginning at 1 p.m. For
this we need several volunteers. Also, on Sunday, April 28
we will be hosting the Area Public Speaking. Again we
require the support of volunteers to staff this event.
We have issued a NOTICE OF MOTION asking to change the
date for our General Election this year to be held on
Wednesday, May 22, 2019 at 6.30 p.m. rather than on the
first Sunday of May. Our Branch Regulations require us to
hold elections on the first Sunday of May, however, as the
Provincial Convention is that weekend there would be no
Senior Executive Officers available to officiate at our Branch
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 270

elections. At the February General Meeting you will be
asked to vote on this motion.
A lot is happening at our Branch. We have had some terrific
entertainment, our Jammin’ is gaining a wide and positive
reputation throughout the area with the independent
musicians, our membership is up to 300+ and the bank
account is growing.
We passed an expensive round of motions at this recent
meeting but please be assured although approved this does
not mean we will be spending recklessly. Adequate
thought will be given to each repair or purchase before it is
actually implemented, however, with the authority given to
us at the meeting, we can begin to look for the right
opportunity for the right price.
All of this was achieved at the General Meeting, which
adjourned at 7:55 p.m.; A very successful evening. Thanks
again all who attended.
Yours in Comradeship,
Betty-Jean Murray, President

MEMBERSHIP/BURSARY REPORT
Submitted by Comrade Wayne Tutt, Membership/Bursary
Chairperson
Does everyone remember last July, when we all complained
about the heat?? Oh, how soon we forget! As of January 30,
2019, we have 301 members. The breakdown is as follows:
Life 4, Ordinary 50, Associate 159, and Affiliate 88. There
are still 73 members who have not paid for their 2019
membership yet. I expect our numbers to drop in February,
as I will remove the names of members who have not
renewed. Thank you to the members who contacted me
with either a new phone number, or change of address.
This makes my job easier. Please make our new members
welcome. They are, Sonia Kamel, Zoe Watson, Henny
Risebrough, Gail Bishop, and John Anderson. See you at the
branch!
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GENERAL MEETING
The next General Meeting will be
on Wednesday, February 27,
beginning at 6:30 p.m. Branch
General Meetings take place on
the fourth Wednesday of each
month, from September to June,
in the upstairs hall at 6:30 p.m.
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starting at 2 p.m. I hope to see you all there. On the 16th
we have our Jammin' session starting at 2 p.m. The jam is
getting busier every month. This month we had the
President and Ways and Means executive from Lefroy
Legion come in. He got up to play and sing. I ran into his
wife in Elmvale and invited them over. They really enjoyed
themselves and said they would be back. Our band this
month is a new one called Moose Crossing on the 23rd from
2-6. We have some exciting things planned this year for the
branch. I will keep you posted as the months go by.

THE MAPLE LEAF
The Maple Leaf is the award-winning newsletter
of Royal Canadian Legion Branch 270 Coldwater,
published each month in the first week of the
month. It is primarily an internal communication
tool through which the Branch Executive and
Committee
Chairpersons
disseminate
information and report to the membership on
their respective activities. Opinions expressed in
feature articles are those of the writers and do
not imply endorsement by the Branch or the
Legion.

PUBLIC RELATIONS REPORT
Submitted by Comrade Norm Marion, Public Relations
Officer
NEW YEAR LEVEE: This year's President's New Year Levee
was quite a success and a great public relations activity.
Photos are posted on our Facebook and web site pages.
CHANGES TO ADVERTISEMENT RATES – MAPLE LEAF: As
mentioned in the previous PRO report, changes to
advertisement rates in the Maple Leaf were proposed for
2019. Rate increases were approved at the last Executive
Meeting from: $36 to $40 for 12 single business-card size
approx. 3½" X 2"; $66 to $76.00 for 12 double business-card
size approx. 3½" X 4" (save 5%); and $132 to $144.00 for 12
quadruple business-card size approx. 7" X 4" (save 10%).

Committee reports and pre-arranged articles
must be received no later than the 21st of each
month in order to be published in the following
month's issue. Please submit by email addressed
to:
Branch PRO – Maple Leaf at
branch270@rogers.com .

BAR MANAGER REPORT
Submitted by Comrade Maggie Murphy, Bar Manager
We are going forward with the purchase of a new ice
machine for the Club Room bar. Hopefully we can fix the
old one and use it upstairs for the Banquet Hall. The Branch
has been asked to provide a bar at the Community Centre
for a music fundraiser in June. We will need many
volunteers with Smart Serve and anyone else who would
volunteer for other off-bar tasks.

WAYS & MEANS / ENTERTAINMENT REPORT
Submitted by Comrade Carol Baird, Entertainment/Ways &
Means Chairperson
Hi everybody, hope you are not frozen in as we have a lot
going on in February. On the 2nd of February we have our
Triathlon. Registration is at 11:30. $5.00 to enter. Darts,
Pool and Shuffleboard. Lots of prizes and great fun. Then
on the 3rd we have a Super Bowl Party/Potluck. Come and
watch the game on our big TV. And bring your own food or
snacks: it's a potluck! Doors open at 4 p.m. On the 9th we
have our meat roll at 3 p.m. On the 10th we have our Loonie
Auction starting at 1 p.m. We are looking for donations of
good used things, or a gift card of some kind. Anything is
appreciated as long as it is in good condition. Sorry, no
clothes. We have entertainment that day by Len Murphy
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 270
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Thank you Gill and Carol Baird for doing such a
wonderful job at operating the canteen for the past
three months. Despite an earlier announcement that
the Canteen would be changing hands effective
February 1, 2019, the Canteen is available again to
proposers who wish to submit a proposal.
Coldwater, Ontario
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POPPY REPORT

YOUTH EDUCATION REPORT

Submitted by Comrade Betty-Jean Murray, President
At the January General Meeting motions were passed to
allow donations of $500 each from the Poppy Fund to
Canadian Veterans’ Winter Sports Clinic and to 724
"Midland Lions" Royal Canadian Air Cadet Squadron.

Submitted by Comrade Betty-Jean Murray, Youth Ed CoChair
As was announced in my previous report, the Legion's
Public Speaking Competition will take place on Sunday,
February 24 at 1 p.m. in the Banquet Hall of the Coldwater
Legion. Parents, please encourage your children to take
part in this competition as it is a good opportunity for them
to build their confidence in their voice and opinion. And on
Sunday, April 28 we will be hosting the Area Public
Speaking – this includes children from Districts C, D and E –
registration at noon and speakers beginning at 1 p.m. Again
we require the support of volunteers to staff these events.

TREASURER REPORT
Submitted by Comrade Annie McArthur, Treasurer
As of January 22, 2019, the General Account has
$19,278.54, the Building Account $9,588.57 and the
Nevada Account $438.66.

BRANCH HISTORIAN REPORT
Submitted by Comrade Norm Marion, Branch Historian
ARMISTICE 100th PLAQUE FUNDS: No proposed options yet
for the use of leftover money donated towards the plaque
project. Hopefully by next meeting.
ITEMS FOR DISPLAY CABINETS: More items were donated
for our collection including a sailor cap from HMCS
MAGNIFICENT that belonged to the late John Gourlie,
donated by Isobel Gourlie, and "Veterans" display plates.

If you haven’t heard the school students put forth their
thoughts and ideas in this type of forum come along and
listen. We hear so often adults groaning about ‘kids and
their electronics’ but these are kids who have formed
opinions on a wide variety of topics of their choice and have
researched on those same electronics to provide a very
thoughtful speech. They are a treat to listen to. Please join
us that day and pay tribute to these students.

SERVICE OFFICER REPORT
Submitted by Comrade Randy Rice, Service Officer
Effective January 1, 2019, the Ontario government has
authorized free fishing licences for veterans and active
members of the Canadian Armed Forces. The following
items of identification are required to show to receive the
free fishing license:
A. CF ID card ND1 20,
B. Record of Service Card ND1 75,
C. The new Canadian Armed Forces VETERAN service card
ND1 75.
If you do not have any of these, I suggest some proof of
Service, such as Release paper.

John Gourlie in his sailor uniform while serving on
board HMCS MAGNIFICENT, a post-war aircraft carrier
with the Royal Canadian Navy. The cap that he's
wearing was donated to the branch by Isobel Gourlie.
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I will be attending the Veterans Service Officers seminar in
Aurora, 22-24 Feb. If anyone has any questions they want
me to present on their behalf, I will gladly do so. Let me
know.
Finally: BUCKSHEE, a term adapted by the Army in the First
World War. 'BUCKSHEE' is derived from the word
"bakssheesh". In today's Army it refers to kit and
equipment that is "off the record" i.e. tucked away in
someone's room and not in the quarter master's store
where it's probably meant to be. Kept in reserve in case the
stores run out (though you have to wonder if the store
would have run out if the kit was in it in the first place.)
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SPORTS OFFICER REPORT
Submitted by Comrade Bob Gourlie, Sports Officer
Comrades,
We held the Zone Darts on Sat Jan 5. Coldwater has one
single that is eligible for the District Darts in Feb. We have
one team registered so far for the Senior Darts on Feb 9.
Zone Euchre is Feb 2. No response from our branch as of
yet. We had one team that played in the District Cribbage
last Saturday in Everett. They said they had fun, but
unfortunately they did not qualify to move to Provincial.
Our general membership has increased in the past year.
We have a good interest in our Branch sports. We have
Poker Pool, Cribbage, Euchre, Shuffleboard and 2 Dart
Leagues. We have had a number of teams participate in the
Zone Sports. We have a Triathlon on Feb 2 to raise funds
for the new roof. We hope to attract some of our new
members to our sports events. Let’s have a good year and
help support our Branch. Any question about branch sports
activities, you may contact me at robertgourlie@gmail.com
or 705-715-2368.

HAPPENING AT THE LEGION
JOIN US FOR WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
AT THE COLDWATER BRANCH
Sun/Mon – Closed
Tues – 1:30 to 4 p.m. Euchre league
7 to 9 p.m. Cribbage league
7 to 9 p.m. Fun Pool
Wed - 7:30 to 10 p.m. Darts league
Thurs - 1 to 2 p.m. Shuffleboard
7:30 to 10 p.m. Darts league
Fri - 6 to 9 p.m. Steak Darts.

A Coldwater Branch team took part in the District Cribbage Competition in Everett on Saturday
January 19. Left to right: Doug Bennett; Robert Hogean; Debbie Robitaille; and Carl Swanson.

Royal Canadian Legion Branch 270
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CALL FOR PROPOSALS:
BRANCH CANTEEN
OPERATOR
The Executive of the Royal Canadian Legion
Branch 270 Coldwater is accepting
proposals for the opportunity to rent the
Branch Clubroom Canteen.

SERGEANT-AT-ARMS REPORT
Submitted by Comrade Dave Robitaille, Sergeant-at-Arms
If you wish to take part in our regular branch parades,
whether with the Colour Party or as a marcher, please let
me know: (705) 241-6415.

SICK & VISITING REPORT
Submitted by Comrade Betty-Anne Burnie, Sick and Visiting
Chairperson
I have been keeping in touch with those I know are ill or not
well. If there are any issues that require my attention
please let me know. Home phone (705) 686-3270 or email
bburnie6@hotmail.com.

Congratulations to the
winners of our December 8

Applicants should be prepared to operate
the Canteen to accommodate the
Clubroom hours and to provide a menu
suitable for workers and families. Branch
270 Canteen is open for lunch Tuesday to
Saturday, dinner on Fridays and sometimes
Sunday. If appropriate during winter,
Sunday Brunch may be considered. The
successful operator will be required to
provide proof of the appropriate insurance.
Written proposals may be delivered by
Canada Post to RCL Branch 270, 2 Michael
Anne Drive, PO Box 89, Coldwater, Ontario,
L0K 1E0 or emailed entitled PROPOSAL to
branch270@rogers.com.

MEAT DRAW
NOTE: While the care of the canteen is up
in the air, some dedicated members have
opted to work at keeping it open for
customers who stroll in for lunch or Friday
dinner. We plan to provide soup and a
sandwich or something similar each
day. We won't be listing a full menu, but
something to stop your tummy from
grumbling. We do have someone who can
make a pretty good grilled cheese. Drop in
to try us out. We'll be there at the usual
hours.

1. Maggie Murphy
2. Larry Clarke
3. Lawrence McLeod
4. Betty Zummach
5. Kathy Barron
6. Margret Cousineau
7. Jenine Crowe
8. Gaëtanne Robinson
9. Sean Armstrong
10. Kathy Barron
11. Dean McArthur
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LADIES AUXILIARY
Submitted by Comrade Anne McArthur, President of the
Ladies Auxiliary Branch 270
Here we are into February
already. Thank you to
everyone for attending the
General Meetings held the
third Tuesday of the month at
6:30 pm. Your input and voting
keep the wheels running
smoothly in the organization.
We have continued to cater to
a number of events and
Celebrations of Life in January. A great big thank you goes
out to all who assist with these events. Comrade Jane
Lauder continues to do a great job at organizing these. The
Branch and Ladies Auxiliary are investigating prices for
dishwashers as the one in upstairs kitchen has stopped
working.
There are a number events that are being held for “Raise
the Roof’, come out and support and volunteer for these if
you can.
Our condolences go out to Comrade Marie Langley in the
loss of her mother and to Comrade Jane Lauder in the loss
of her sister.
Just a reminder that the Ladies Auxiliary Zone E4
Convention is Sunday May 26, 2019 in Aurora. Any of the
members of the Ladies Auxiliary can attend this and if you
are interested please let us know.

You don't want to miss

Pancake Tuesday!
(Shrove Tuesday, Fat Tuesday,
whatever you want to call it)

Tuesday March 5th

And please remember "Pancake Tuesday" on March 5th
from 4:30 to 7:00 p.m. The price is $7.00 for pancakes,
sausages and tea or coffee.

from 4:30 to 7:00 p.m.

“Remember that the happiest people are not those getting
more, but those giving more”
H. Jackson Brown Jr.

$7.00 for pancakes, sausages
and tea or coffee
Served in the Club Room

Yours in Comradeship,
Anne McArthur,
LA President Branch 270

Royal Canadian Legion Branch 270
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INTRODUCING VETERAN WANDA BEAUDOIN
Submitted by Comrade Rosalie J. Pratt
Wanting to experience new opportunities and adventures,
now retired Sergeant Wanda G. Beaudoin joined the
Canadian Armed Forces in August 1974 with her parents’
permission and blessings.
Comrade Wanda has enjoyed many ‘firsts’ in her military
career; her first train trip from Barrie to Belleville; her first
airplane trip from Trenton to Greenwood, Nova Scotia. She
recalls these adventures as nerve-wracking yet exciting and
commented that she felt that she accomplished more in her
eleven weeks of basic training at Cornwallis, Nova Scotia
than in her previous eleven years of schooling. From
Cornwallis she transferred to Canadian Forces Base Borden
for her trade's training followed by a posting to Ottawa;
then Cold Lake, Alberta, back to Ottawa and again to
Borden from where she retired forty-one years later.
During recruitment in Toronto, all applicants complete an
aptitude test and Comrade Wanda showed a propensity
towards the ‘technical trades’. She was offered the
Photographic Technician’s training and reports that in
those days, there were still very few women employed in
that trade or throughout most of the Canadian Forces.
While posted to Cold Lake, she travelled with 410 Squadron
to Tyndall Air Force Base in Florida to cover the Canadian
participation in Combat Archer (air-to-air combat focused
on missile firing) where she captured the first photographs
of CF-18s firing AIM 7 Sparrow missiles over the Gulf of
Mexico. Sitting in the back seat of the noisy CF-18 airplane,
she felt exhilarated and remembered she was just a kid
from Coldwater, experiencing this incredible event!
Homesick at first, Comrade Wanda focused her energies on
learning the full scope of her trade as a photographic
technician responsible for taking photographs, the
processing and printing of film, maintenance of all
photographic equipment plus the mixing and quality
control of the necessary chemicals. Another first for
Comrade Wanda was her work behind the scenes; she
worked for the Intelligence Branch and along with her crew,
created the briefing material for the then Minister of the
National Defense during the Persian Gulf conflict.

Sergeant Beaudoin captured the first photographs of
Canadian CF-18s firing Sparrow missiles over the Gulf
of Mexico, shot from the back seat of another CF-18.
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 270

Corporal Wanda Beaudoin early on in her career
as a Photographic Technician in the CAF.
While in Cold Lake, Comrade Wanda worked closely with
the CF-18 fighter squadrons and together with her crew,
photographed and documented five fatal crashes. In
addition, she worked with the Military Police on issues such
as accidents, disputes, etc., which occurred on Crown Land
– Crown Land is held by government as public land.
In the early years, Comrade Wanda wrote numerous letters
to the family as telephone calls were expensive. She
reports that they were well provided with equipment to
perform their job and it was a gastronomical pleasure at
meal time. There was no want for anything. But it wasn’t
all work and no play…Comrade Wanda managed to transfer
her sewing machine to her barrack block room and pursued
her passion of sewing.
After twenty-seven years in the Regular Force and not
wishing to accept future postings away from home,
Comrade Wanda transferred to the Reserve Force where
she continued with her military career for the next fourteen
years at Camp Borden. She is recipient of The Canadian
Decoration with two Clasps; the Decoration is awarded
after twelve years of service; a Clasp is awarded after each
succeeding ten years of service.
Asked for additional comments to support this interview,
Comrade Wanda remarked that military personnel are a
strong proponent for peace and that the mandate of the
Legion is remembrance…to remember and honour those
men and women who have served and continue to serve.
She is very proud of our Branch as we are an integral part
of the Coldwater community.
In closing the interview she said, “Leadership is influencing
by example”.
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SPORTS AT BRANCH 270
TUESDAY AFTERNOON EUCHRE
January 8
High Hand – Joe Barron
Lone Hand – Jean Carson
Low Hand – Nancy Barron
Prize – Angie Stewart

January 29
1. Marcia Leblanc
2. Bill Kinnear
3. Carl Swanson
4. Marie Kinnear
Sunshine: Kari Malmstrom

TUESDAY NIGHT POOL
January 15
High Hand – Georgie Waterson
Lone Hand – Elva Laughlin
Low Hand – Nancy Barron
Prize – Brian Strong
January 22
High Hand – Elva Laughlin
Lone Hand – Betty-Anne Burnie
Low Hand – Joyce Witmer
Prize – Kelly Bowes
January 29
High Hand – Bill Stock
Lone Hand – Betty-Anne Burnie
Low Hand – Angie Stewart
Prize – Joyce Witmer

TUESDAY NIGHT CRIBBAGE
January 8
1. Gary Hamilton
2. Ross Pipher
3. Carl Swanson
4. Marcia Leblanc
Sunshine: Larry Clarke
January 15
1. Janet Hamilton
2. Doug Bennett
3. Marie Kinnear
4. Marcia Leblanc
Sunshine: Larry Hutchinson
January 22
1. Marcia Leblanc
2. Marie Kinnear
3. Betty-Anne Burnie
4. Janet Hamilton
Sunshine: Carl Swanson

Royal Canadian Legion Branch 270

January 8 (wins)
Tom Dearman (3)
Kari Malmstrom (3)
Larry Clarke (1)
Teresa Beniston (1)
Louise Dearman (1)
Maggie Murphy (1)
January 15 (wins)
Larry Hutchinson (4)
Tom Dearman (3 1/2)
Larry Clarke (2)
Teresa Beniston (1/2)
January 22 (wins)
Kari Malmstrom (3)
Teresa Beniston (2)
Larry Clarke (2)
Larry Hutchinson (2)
Maggie Murphy (1)
January 29 (wins)
Louise Dearman (5)
Kari Malmstrom (2)
Glenn Archer (1)
Tom Dearman (1)
Maggie Murphy (1)

THURSDAY SHUFFLEBOARD
January 3
1st – Brian
2nd – Maggie
3rd – Heather
Sunshine - Lloyd
January 10
1st – Betty-Anne & Lloyd
2nd – Brian & Heather
3rd – Kelly & Brian
Sunshine - Lloyd
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January 17
1st – Lloyd & Brian
2nd – Maggie & Vicki
3rd – Betty-Anne & Larry
Sunshine - Lloyd
January 24
1st – Betty-Anne & Brian
2nd – Dean & Lloyd
3rd – Maggie & Vicki
Sunshine - Doug

FRIDAY NIGHT STEAK DARTS
January 4
1. Barb
2. Grace
3. Barb
4. Dianne
5. Grace
6. Gene
Sunshine – Angie
January 11
1. Frank
2. Larry
3. Larry
4. Anne
5. Wayne
6. Larry
Sunshine – Dean
January 18
1. Jennine
2. Dianne
3. Frank
4. Dean
5. Frank
6. Larry
Sunshine – Gene
January 25
1. Teresa
2. Chantal
3. John
4. Diane
5. Cathy
6. Gene
Sunshine – Chris
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